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Max. Marks : 100

Attempt all questions in order'

eacn question carries 10 marks'

Write short notes on:

1 . Define count rate What are the factors affecting count rate?

2. Define vartous radiation dose modifying factors and what are their

imPlications?

3. What is a scintillation detector? Describe its characteristics and

applications in Nuclear Medicine'

4. What is meant Dy contamination monitoring? Describe in detail its

PrinciPles and objectives

5. What are the varlous tomographic reconstruction techniques in relation to

Nuclear Medicine proceoures? Explain one in detail'

What is PACS? What rype of images it can handle? Explain elaborately

its set up and uses, in context of Nuclear Medicine'

What do you mean by collimation? Explain different types of collimaior

used in Nuclear Medicine' including collimation position emission

6.

7 .

tomograPnY.

S.Discussthe interact |onofe|ect romagnet icrad iat ionWithmat ter .

9. What are different types of packages? Elaborate upon Transport Index

and its utilitY.

l0 .What isneutronact lvat ionana|ys is?Descr ibe i tsb iomedica|app| icat ion '
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE

PAPER -II

Time : 3 hours
Max.  Marks :100

Atte.mpt all questions in order.
tracn question carries 10 marks.

Write short notes on:

'1. 
What is esMoffcesm

and the need to *r";r.".* 
through? How do you evaluate upon_ elaborate

2. What is radioactive equilibrium? Give illustrati,
importance. 

\'/rve rrrusrrarlve example and discuss its

3. 

f,fite 

strort note on scope of Ge6E 76"0e in follow up of lymphoma in era of

4. tnfection imaging (both SpECT and pET) and its current status.5' Radiopharmaceuticars for cardiac assessment. Eraborate upon metaboricassessment.

6. What do you mean by pain palliation? Write in detail
each radionuclides for parn palliation.
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NM|DIlDt2fitl

on cnaracteristics of

7. Radio pharmaceuticals & procedures used in emergency NuclearMedicine practice.
8' what are the known radionucrides of rodine? Describe the apprication oteach radionuclide in diagnostic or therapeutic Nuctear Medicine.
9. What is Cla.Breath Test? How do you perform and give i. ,r'"nr.." 

",the test.
10. PET radio pharmaceutical beyond FDG: cunent status & utilitv.
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NM/D/10/24lil1Time : 3 hours
Max. Marks : 100

Attempt all questions in order.
Each question carries 10 marks.

Write short notes on:

1. Role of Nuclear Medicine in the evaluation and management of
epilepsy.

2. Discuss histological classification of lymphoma with staging. How does
FDG PET scan help in evaluation and management of lymphoma?

3. Role of Nuclear Medicine in the evaluation of drug addiction.
4. Adreno cortlcal surgery- Role of Nuclear Medicine in the evaluation.
5. Role of PET/CT and sentinel node technology in the evaluation and

management of head and neck tumor.
6. Discuss a normal renogram. Write in brief its role and importance in

obstructive uropathy including intervention renogram.
7. Algorythmic evaluation of a solitary thyroid nodule.
8. Normal variants and artifacts in FDG imaging.
9. Non-oncological applications of pET/CT.

10. Role of nuclear medicine in evaluation and management of breast
cancer (Both SPECT-CT-Sentinel & pET-CT imaging).

POSSESSIO,V,/ USE OF CELL PHONES OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC GADGETS IS NOT PERMITTED INSIDE THE
EXAMINA|ION HALL.
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Time : 3 hours
Max. Marks : 100

Attempt all questions in order,
Each question carries 10 marks,

Write short notes on:
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1. what is misadministration? Describe the types of misadministration
that can occur in day to day practice and measure to reduce the
effective dose in case.

2. What is SPM? How is functional imaging information from pET &
SPECT used in Neurology?

3. What are radioprotectors and radiosensitizers? Compare and contrast.
4. ELISA, RIA & CLA- merits and demerits

5. Signif icance of animal pET imaging.
6. Describe basic principles of pMT. Write its advantages and

disadvantages. ls PMT used in pET the same?
7. What are thermoluminiscent dosimeters? Explain their principle.
8. How do you manage a radioactive spir in a Nucrear Medicine deptt of

different class?

9. Discuss various radio biorogicar ressons rearned from a nucrear
accident

10. Most recent lCRp recommendation.

POSSESSTO'V / USE O F CELL PHONES OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC GAOGETS 'S A'Or PERM' TTED INSIDE THE
EXAMINATION '{ALL.


